
Invited Plenary Lecture
Malaria mosquitoes: Beautiful beasts, deadly spit
Bart G.J. Knols
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, bart.knols@wur.nl

Malaria kills a child every 30 seconds, caused by the absence of durable
approaches to control mosquito populations and the parasites they transmit. In
this talk I will focus on the mating behaviour of anopheline mosquitoes.
Considering that insects predominantly communicate with chemical signals we
have long hypothesized that the prime function of swarms is to serve as aggre-
gation stations where both sexes meet. Using a stage-specific, individual based,
stochastic model, the possible role of male-produced infochemicals came for-
ward. Subsequently we succeeded in demonstrating that male swarms indeed
produce infochemicals, and have shown dose-dependent EAG responses of both
males and females to these compounds. Recently we have successfully created
'transsexual' females and added proof that males produce volatile organic com-
pounds that mediate sexual behaviour. The implications of these findings are
discussed within the context of genetic control programmes in which either
transgenic or sterilised males are mass produced and released in the field. 

Lectures
1.1 Harmonia axyridis: where are we now?
Antoon J.M. Loomans
PD-Entomologie, Wageningen, a.j.m.loomans@minlnv.nl

Harmonia axyridis (Pallas) has been introduced as an inundative biological control
agent mid 1990’s. Since 2000 it has become feral and has spread rapidly in The
Netherlands and Northwest Europe. Here we give an account of its current dis-
tribution, risk-analysis and non-target effects, and research initiatives in Europe.

1.2 Leiobunum sp., an unknown harvestman invading
Europe (Arachnida, Opiliones)
Hay Wijnhoven
hayw@xs4all.nl

An unidentified harvestman Leiobunum sp. is invading Europe. Large groups
have been found numbering more than 1,000 individuals. Photos of the species
are presented, the distribution in The Netherlands and Europe is discussed,
information is given on the phenology, biology and habitat.
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1.3 Evolutionary adaptation of Dutch insects in
response to introduced woody plants
Kim Meijer
Evolutionaire Genetica, CEES, RijksUniversiteit Groningen, k.meijer@rug.nl

Many non-native species have been introduced all over the world, sometimes
causing large problems by becoming invasive or outcompeting native species.
But since the majority of original enemies of these introduced species are lack-
ing in the new environment, promising opportunities exist for native enemies to
colonize them. In our research we study how native insects evolutionarily adapt
to introduced woody plants. Which insects make the host shift and adapt (mor-
phologically, phenologically and genetically)?

1.4 Phytoseiidae in Dutch green space
G. (Bert) Vierbergen & Antoon J.M. Loomans
PD-Entomologie, Wageningen, g.vierbergen@minlnv.nl

Evaluation of risks associated with the release of exotic biocontrol agents is one
of the tasks of the Plant Protection Service in Wageningen. Several exotic
Phytoseiidae have been released during recent years and migration of these
agents, such as Neoseiulus californicus, from (greenhouse) cultures into the green
space has already been observed. We recently started a two year survey to inves-
tigate the occurrence and composition of Phytoseiidae in the green space. The
composition on some common ornamental trees will be investigated.

1.5 The invasive American Eastern Cherry fruitfly
Rhagoletis cingulata in the Netherlands (Diptera:
Tephritidae)
John T. Smit
EIS-Nederland, Leiden, smitj@naturalis.nl

A survey of the distribution and phenology of the American Eastern Cherry-
Fruitfly Rhagoletis cingulata (Loew, 1862) was conducted in the Netherlands. It is
a well known and severe pest within commercially grown cherries in America
and listed as a quarantine species in the European Community. In the
Netherlands it should be regarded as a naturalized species, introduced by man,
and it has sustained itself for probably more than 10 years.
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2.1 Community wide effects of induced plant responses
Erik Poelman
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, erik.poelman@wur.nl

Plants respond to herbivore attack by enhancing their defences against the cur-
rent attacker. However, the induced plant phenotype affects the likeliness of
future herbivore attack. Although the phenotype may be resistant against a
broad range of herbivores, the induced phenotype may become more susceptible
to other herbivores. Induced plant responses have community wide effects and
the response of the (herbivore) community determines whether plant responses
are resulting in induced resistance and induced defence.

2.2 An array of responses to insect feeding in Brassica
Colette Broekgaarden
PRI, WUR, colette.broekgaarden@wur.nl

Plants have evolved a wide range of defense mechanisms against herbivores.
Which defense mechanism is used to counteract depends on the organism
attacking and the intensity of the attack. Studying intra- and interspecific plant
variation on the molecular and ecological level in an integrated way provides
insight into defence mechanisms. We studied the interaction between white
cabbage cultivars (Brassica oleracea var. capitata) or the wild black mustard (B.
nigra) and specialist herbivores. Data show that inter- and intraspecific variation
among plants have a strong impact on their interaction with herbivores at the
molecular and ecological level, under glasshouse and field conditions.

2.3 Pollinator-attracting compounds in figs: a compari-
son within and between different neotropical species
Aafke Oldenbeuving
Universiteit Leiden, a.oldenbeuving@umail.leidenuniv.nl

Figs and pollinating fig wasps contstitute an obligate mutualism. How the recep-
tive fig trees attract their pollinators is not very well understood. This study’s
aim was to analyze odors of different neotropical Ficus species in order to under-
stand which chemical compounds or combination of compounds are instrumen-
tal in pollinator attraction in fig trees and host specificity in the wasps. This
study was done in the tropical rainforest in Panama. GC-MS was used for chem-
ical analysis.
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2.4 Chemical host plant resistance to thrips in wild
and cultivated tomato plants
Mohammad Mirnezhad, Roman R. Romero González1, Kirsten A. Leiss,
Young Hae Choi1, Peter G.L. Klinkhamer & Robert Verpoorte1

IBL-Plant Ecology, Leiden University, m.mirnezhad@biology.leidenuniv.nl; 1IBL-
Metabolomics, Leiden University

Frankliniella occidentalis is one of the most serious plant pests. We investigated
host plant resistance to the thrips. We subjected 10 lines each of wild and culti-
vated tomatoes to a thrips bioassay. Subsequently, we applied NMR (nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy) to study the metabolomic basis of thrips
resistance. Cultivated tomatoes had significantly more damage compared to
wild tomatoes. Resistant tomatoes had significantly higher amounts of malic
acid, citric acid and a newly described isomer of a-tomatine. NMR is a promis-
ing tool in identifying metabolites involved in herbivore resistance, providing
key information for breeding.

3.1 Faunal biodiversity on 26 oak-stems in the
Kaaistoep
Paul van Wielink & Ron Felix
p.van.wielink@kpnplanet.nl

The discovery of Calodromius bifasciatus (Carabidae: Dromius s.l.) in 1999 initiat-
ed our research. The biology and behaviour of this and related species were the
main objectives. More than 6 years we investigated the stems of 26 pedunculate
oaks in the Kaaistoep (Tilburg, The Netherlands), mainly by nightly observa-
tions. We noticed >15.000 specimens belonging to about 300 species of
Arthropoda including a.o. 144 Coleoptera, 31 Diptera, 25 Araneae and 8
Myriapoda. Results have been published in the latest issue of Entomologische
Berichten.

3.2 New (neglected) characters and making a key
Henk J. Vallenduuk
hj.vallenduuk@home.nl

In 2007 Dr. Moller-Pillot and I published a key to the larvae of the Tanypodinae
(Diptera: Chironomidae). With new, until then neglected, characters used in a
new key the identification of the larvae will be very easy and reliable. With
examples I will show the design of this new key. I will compare the key with
other keys to show where to pay attention for those who are intending to devel-
op a key.
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3.3 A comparative inventory at the Dwingelderveld
concerning carabid beetles
Ivo Lustenhouwer & H.J.W. Vermeulen
Stichting WBBS, Loon, ivolus2002@yahoo.co.uk

Carabid beetles have been subject of study for a long time. Piet den Boer started
his research on carabid beetles in 1959 at the Kralo heath, nowadays part of the
‘Dwingelderveld’ National park, in the North of the Netherlands. Three of his
sampling sites are still in use and are checked weekly from that time up till now.
In 1991, at the entire Dwingelderveld, an area covering inventory on carabid bee-
tles has been executed. In 2008, 17 years later, this inventory was repeated in
exactly the same way. Some preliminary results will be presented and compared
with those from 1991. Observed differences with trends will be related to the
trends observed in three permanent series from 1959 onwards.

4.1 Arthropods that annoy Amsterdam people
Jan Buijs
GGD Amsterdam, jbuijs@ggd.amsterdam.nl

In Amsterdam, the public health service has a central information center than
can help the citizens of Amsterdam to identify and solve problems with arthro-
pods in their homes. This presentation shows the variety of arthropods that peo-
ple have in their house situated within the Amsterdam region, between and
within years. What do these figures tell us?

4.2 Efficacy of Aquatain, a monomolecular surface
film, against malaria vectors Anopheles stephensi and
Anopheles gambiae
Tullu Bukhari & Bart G.J. Knols
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, tullu.bukhari@wur.nl

Aquatain, designed as an anti-evaporation liquid, was efficient against larvae,
pupae and ovipositing females of both Anopheles stephensi and An. gambiae. Larval
mortality reached 50% within 3 days. None of the larvae developed into pupae.
100% pupal mortality was reached within 2 hours. Aquatain is non-toxic and
biodegradable, which makes it a potential tool for mosquito control.
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4.3 A self-sustaining semi-field population for studying
the ecology and behaviour of African malaria mosqui-
toes
Kija R. Ng’habi & Bart G.J. Knols
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, ndyai@yahoo.com

We report the successful establishment of a self-sustaining An. arabiensis popu-
lation in a semi-natural environment. This development is novel and is of prac-
tical implication, not only in that it will simplify ecological and behavioural
studies of this vector, but it also provides a potential intermediate testing ground
for feasibility studies of SIT and GM vector control approaches.

4.4 Does Culicoides overwinter on farms?
J. Muijskens, P. Kastelein, C. Booij & W. Takken
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, joleen.muijskens@wur.nl

The recent outbreak of bluetongue virus in the Netherlands has raised the ques-
tion how the virus overwinters. An entomological surveillance study was con-
ducted on 16 cattle farms. Culicoides were found in late November, but very few
thereafter until April, when a new population emerged. One reproductively
active female Culicoides was collected in late January, suggesting that blood-feed-
ing and oviposition continue indoors in the winter. The implications of these
findings for bluetongue virus transmission will be discussed.

4.5 Biological control of malaria mosquitoes using fun-
gus-impregnated netting
A. Hilhorst, B.G.J. Knols & M. Farenhorst 
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, marit.farenhorst@wur.nl

Entomopathogenic fungi are promising novel biological control agents against
Anopheles mosquitoes, though sustainable and feasible methods for field applica-
tion need to be developed. Since the eaves of African houses are the main point
of entry and exit of malaria mosquitoes, this study focuses on the application of
fungal spores on netting for use in eave-blocking curtains. Laboratory experi-
ments were set up to test the suitability of different formulations and netting
types for fungus-impregnation and eave curtain use, and to test the effect of net-
ting mesh size, spore concentrations and exposure times on the infectivity and
virulence of fungal spores to malaria mosquitoes.
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5.1 Understanding the evolution of mutualism with the
help of ants, aphids and models
Aniek Ivens
Evolutionaire Genetica, CEES, RijksUniversiteit Groningen, a.b.f.ivens@rug.nl

The evolution of stable mutualisms remains unclear. The mutualism between
the ant Lasius flavus and the root-aphids it tends in its nest is such a mutualism.
Currently, we are developing this system into a model system to evaluate con-
flicts and cooperation in such systems. Moreover, we take a general approach to
the evolution of mutualisms with the use of simulation models. Here, we pres-
ent the first results of this integrative project. 

5.2 Social structures in a Lasius flavus nest: a genetic
approach
Thijs Janzen
Evolutionaire Genetica, CEES, RijksUniversiteit Groningen, t.janzen@student.rug.nl

Lasius flavus, the yellow meadow ant, is a subterranean ant species that lives in
mutualism with root aphids on tidal meadows. Its nests are characterized by
conspicuous nests mounds. Previous research on L. flavus mainly focused on
between-mound interactions. Here, I will present a genetic analysis of the with-
in-mound social structure, thereby focusing on queen number, mating frequen-
cy and the spatial distribution of the queens’ workers.

6.1 Superparasitism in natural populations of Nasonia
wasps
Maartje Giesbers
Evolutionaire Genetica, CEES, RijksUniversiteit Groningen, m.c.w.g.giesbers@rug.nl

Nasonia females lay eggs in blowfly pupae found in bird nests. Multiple females
can oviposit in a single host (superparasitism), and their offspring will compete
for resources. Theory predicts that superparasitizing females use cues from the
environment in order to optimize the sex ratio of their offspring (sex allocation).
Possible cues may be the number of females parasitizing a host or the number of
eggs present in a host. In a field study, pre-parasitized hosts were placed in nest
boxes to investigate the superparasitsm response of wild Nasonia females. We
used molecular techniques to quantify the number of females parasitizing a sin-
gle host and to detect the primary cue for sex allocation.
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6.2 The evolution and function of extra-embryonic
membranes in insects
Maurijn van der Zee
IBL, Evolutiebiologie en Integratieve Zoologie, RUL, m.van.der.zee@biology.leiden-
univ.nl

Most insect embryos are completely covered by two protective membranes, the
amnion and the serosa. In contrast, the well studied fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster possesses only one rudimentary amnioserosa, specified by the gene
zerknüllt. RNAi against one of the two zerknüllt homologs in the beetle Tribolium
castaneum generates spectacular, everted (inside-out) larvae. Knockdown of the
second gene completely deletes the serosa, but embryos develop further in a
Drosophila-like way. This elucidates the evolutionary changes in the Drosophila
lineage.

6.3 I want you to want me: mate discrimination in
Nasonia wasps
Louis van de Zande
Evolutionaire Genetica, CEES, RijksUniversiteit Groningen,
louis.van.de.zande@rug.nl

Mating with another species is, at least for females, an evolutionary waste of
time and energy. Therefore it can be hypothesized that females that live in sym-
patry with closely related species are more able to avoid interspecific matings
than females that live in allopatry. We have tested this hypothesis of reinforce-
ment with two parasitoid species, Nasonia vitripennis and Nasonia giraulti.

6.4 Male mate preferences and female morph mating
frequencies in a polymorphic damselfy
Jasper van Heusden
japsvh@hotmail.com

In several animal species the coexistence of different genetically inherited
female morphs is observed in natural populations. Further, populations differ in
the relative abundances of the different female morphs. Here, we asked whether
female morphs differ in mating frequency when studied in populations that dif-
fer in morph frequencies. Also, we tested whether males show preference for a
specific female morph and whether this relates to its relative abundance.
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6.5 Genetics of sex ratio behaviour in Nasonia para-
sitoid wasps
Bart Pannebakker
Evolutionaire Genetica, CEES, RijksUniversiteit Groningen, b.a.pannebakker@rug.nl

The study of sex allocation is one of the most successful and productive areas of
evolutionary biology. Sex allocation theory predicts how organisms should
adjust the allocation of resources to male and female offspring in response to
environmental cues and there is a huge body of empirical evidence for these pre-
dictions. However, the genetic basis of this behaviour remains largely unknown.
Here we present results on the genetics of sex ratio behaviour in the parsitoid
wasp Nasonia vitripennis.

7.1 Honey from Tansey Ragwort a human health risk?
Tjeerd Blacquière
PPO Bijen, WUR, tjeerd.blacquiere@wur.nl

Tansey Ragwort (Jacobaea vulgaris) can be very abundant in road sides and
newly reclaimed nature conservation areas in the Netherlands. Since it flowers
abundantly and during a long period it may be an important forage crop for
honey bees, especially in areas with a lack of concurrently flowering forage
plants. TR contains pyrrolizidine alkaloids, which also show up in honey. This
might impose a health threat for human honey consumers. Honeys harvested in
2006, 2007 and 2008 have been analysed.

7.2 Visiting the past to explain current population
trends - a retrospective analysis of pollen host plant
use by stable and declining bumblebee species
David Kleijn
Alterra, Wageningen UR, david.kleijn@wur.nl

Understanding population declines has been the objective of a wide range of eco-
logical studies. When species have become rare such studies are complicated
because particular behaviour or life history traits may be the cause but also the
result of the decline of a species. We address this problem by studying species’
characteristics (pollen use) on specimens of bumblebees that were collected
before the onset of their decline and preserved in Natural History Museums in
Belgium, England and the Netherlands.
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7.3 Carrier substance for the dissemination of biologi-
cal control agent by honey bees
Sjef J.J.M. van der Steen
PRI Bijen, WUR, sjef.vandersteen@wur.nl

Disseminating biological control agent by honey bees combines pollination and
disease control. Dissemination is improved by adding a carrier substance (CS).
The CS qualities of bentonite, cellulose, quartz and talc were tested in prelimi-
nary studies. Bentonite and cellulose turned out to be the best. Both carriers were
tested in a commercial strawberry greenhouse. It was demonstrated that bees
transport a limited amount of CS. Bentonite was the most effective. Per ha,
seven honeybee colonies disseminate 4.5 g bentonite per day.

7.4 The significance of Maria Sibylla Merian (1647-
1717) for entomology
Sandrine Ulenberg
ZMA, UvA, Amsterdam, s.a.ulenberg@uva.nl

Maria Sibylla Merian unraveled more than 200 metamorphoses of insects. The
significance of this endeavour for the development of entomology as a science
will be explained in this presentation.

8.1 Differences in thermal responses of species across
trophic groups of invertebrates
Matty P. Berg, Bas Bunning & Jacintha Ellers
Dierecologie, Vrije Universiteit, matty.berg@falw.vu.nl

Temperature is a mayor determinant of physiological (biochemical) processes.
All organisms depend on ambient temperatures, but the question remains
whether organisms respond equally to a rise in global temperature. We searched
the literature for Q10 values (or appropriate data) of organisms from different
trophic levels. Aboveground organisms have a significantly higher Q10 values
then belowground organisms. Belowground predators have a high(er) Q10 value
than their prey. Different Q10 values of interacting species might lead to unex-
pected changes in community composition.

8.2 Does heat shock affect parasitoid fitness?
Cécile Le Lann
Universite de Rennes1, France, cecile.lelann@univ-rennes1.fr

Global climatic change comes along with an increase in intensity and frequency
of extreme climatic events such as heat waves. Insects are ectotherms and their
life history traits depend on external temperatures. We studied the impact of a
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short exposition to elevated temperatures in a parasitoid. Our results show that
a high incidence of heat waves could lead to frequent collapse of parasitoid pop-
ulations but in the long term may result in more resistant populations.

8.3 Interspecific variation in life history of parasitoid
wasps
Majeed A. Seyhaooei
Institute of Biology, Leiden University, m.a.seyahooei@biology.leidenuniv.nl

We studied variation in life history trait of five closely related species of
Drosophila parasitoid wasps. We found significant interspecific variation in sev-
eral life history traits, including egg load, egg size, fat reserve, metabolic rate,
longevity and immature life span. To test for phylogenetic effects, we construct-
ed a phylogeny for these species using three mitochondrial markers. Tests
showed that closely related species did not resemble each other more closely
than expected by chance for all of the traits. This indicates that life history traits
can evolve rapidly in response to selection. We suggest that host distribution
patterns and climate are likely to play major roles in the evolution of these vari-
ations.

8.4 Persistence of chironomids in metal polluted envi-
ronments
Michelle Boonstra, M. Asselman, P. Maas, J.A.J. Breeuwer & M.H.S.
Kraak
IBED, UvA, Amsterdam, michellebuxy@hotmail.com

Chironomid community composition of sites in the Dommel differing in metal
exposure was compared and linked to the cadmium concentration in individual
larvae. Mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase I gene sequencing was applied to
determine chironomid community composition. The reference and polluted
sites had only one taxon in common and the polluted site was inhabited by taxa
which were better capable of handling cadmium. Thus, metal contamination
resulted in shifts in community composition rather than in population differen-
tiation.

9.1 Species-specific long-term memory consolidation in
parasitic wasps
Hans M. Smid
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, hans.smid@wur.nl

Two parasitic wasp species are different in learning and memory formation.
One species, Cotesia glomerata, can learn to associate plant odours with the pres-
ence of hosts after a single egg laying experience on that plant. A closely related
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species, C. rubecula, needs a series of experiences spaced in time to show the same
memory retention. This difference is explained by differences in the egg laying
behaviour of the respective butterfly hosts of the wasps.

9.2 CREB expression in closely related parasitic wasp
species showing a profound difference in learning rate
Michaël van den Berg
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, michael.vandenberg@wur.nl

Two related parasitoids which occupy different ecological niches differ in long-
term memory (LTM) formation after associative learning. LTM formation
requires protein synthesis and is mediated by the transcription factor CREB,
which occurs in different isoforms that either activate or repress gene expres-
sion. CREB is thought to act as a ‘molecular switch’ for LTM formation. We
cloned and sequenced the CREB gene in the two species, and analysed CREB
isoform expression in unconditioned and conditioned wasps.

9.3 Environmental variability and mode of reproduction
in the parasitoid wasp Tetrastichus coeruleus
Barbara Reumer, Ken Kraaijeveld & Jacques J.M. van Alphen
Animal Ecology, Universiteit Leiden, b.reumer@biology.leidenuniv.nl

Sexual reproduction is generally thought to allow faster adaptation to changing
environments. However, in constant environments, asexual reproduction may
be more advantageous. Recent studies have shown a prevalence of asexual pop-
ulations in agricultural (constant) but not in natural (changing) environments.
The parasitoid wasp Tetrastichus coeruleus is found both in sexual and asexual
populations in the Netherlands. In contrast to the general pattern, sexual popu-
lations occur on agricultural fields, while asexual populations occur in the dunes.

9.4 Interference influences the distributions of the
Drosophila parasitoids Asobara citri and Asobara tabi-
da over patches
Lia Hemerik, Peter W. de Jong1, Gerrit Gort & Jacques J.M. van Alphen2

Biometris, Wageningen University, lia.hemerik@wur.nl; 1Entomologie, WUR; 2IBL,
Dierecologie, Leiden

The tropical larval parasitoid of Drosophila, Asobara citri, has the habit to fight
when encountering a conspecific female on a patch with available hosts. The
more temperate, closely related species A. tabida does not fight with conspecific
females upon encounter. The effect of fights between females searching simul-
taneously in a multi-patch environment on their distribution over these patches
was investigated, and the distribution was compared with that of A. tabida. After
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having released the females at one spot the females of A. citri reached a regular
distribution with a small variance compared to the mean number per patch,
whereas the female A. tabida initially showed a high degree of clumping, fol-
lowed by a gradual dispersion of the parasitoids and resulting in a more Poisson-
like distribution over patches (variance : mean ratio closer to 1). The latter might
be caused by exploitation. Hypotheses about the adaptive significance of the
fighting behaviour are briefly discussed.

Posters
Interactions between aphids and caterpillars on
Brussels sprouts
Joop J.A. van Loon
Laboratory of Entomology, Wageningen University, joop.vanloon@wur.nl

Plants are commonly infested by more than one herbivorous insect species at
any one time, Greenhouse and laboratory experiments were carried out to
analyse possible interactions between leaf-chewing caterpillars and phloem-
sucking aphids on Brussels sprouts. Survival data and behavioural observations
on unrestrained specialist (Brevicoryne brassicae) aphids and on generalist (Myzus
persicae) aphids subjected to electro-penetration graph (EPG) recording, demon-
strated that aphid performance and behaviour were affected negatively by prior
or simultaneous caterpillar infestation.

Effect of Beauveria bassiana on biological characteris-
tics and life table of Aphidius matricariae (Hym.:
Braconidae) a parasitoid of Myzus persicae (Hom.:
Aphididae) under laboratory conditions
Maryam Rashkighaleno 
IBL, Universiteit Leiden, m.rhaski@biology.leidenuniv.nl

Effects of Beauveria bassiana strain EUT116 on biological characteristics and life
table of Aphidius matricariae, a parasitoid of Myzus persicae, against two concen-
trations (1×102 and 2×108 conidia/ml) were studied under laboratory conditions.
There were no significantly different effects of B. bassiana on mean generation
time (T), intrinsic rate of population increase (rm), the finite rate of increase (l),
net reproductive rate (R0) of A. matricariae among treatments. Aphids were first
treated with two times the LC95 of fungus for M. persicae third instars (2×108). At
various intervals afterward they were exposed to 1-day-old mated parasitoid
females for 24 h. There were significant differences between various intervals in
percentage of emergence, and number of mummies produced. 
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Modeling the effect of chemical information on colo-
nization by Drosophila melanogaster
Marjolein Lof, Maarten de Gee & Lia Hemerik
Biometris, Wageningen University, marjolein.lof@wur.nl

Chemical communication is widely used in insects. Chemical information can
hold cues on the availability of food and mates, as well as the presence of com-
petitors and natural enemies. The use of infochemicals on spatial population
dynamics is studied with Drosophila melanogaster as a model organism. This fruit
fly species uses its aggregation pheromone and food odors to aggregate at suit-
able resources to avoid the negative effects of low population densities (finding
a mate, larval exploitation of the resource). However, forming aggregations can
also have costs, at high local larval densities there is an increased risk of compe-
tition for resources. Drosophila melanogaster cannot survive the winter in the field
in the Dutch natural climate. Therefore, in spring, they have to re-colonize
orchards from the boundaries. In this situation, determining the position of the
resources is of vital importance, and here the guidance of the fruit flies by info-
chemical information can play a significant role. We developed a spatio-tempo-
ral model that incorporates odor dispersion and population responses, to study
to what extent the presence of infochemicals, specifically food odors and aggre-
gation pheromone, affects the ability of a fruit fly population to colonize an
orchard from the boundaries, when resources are scarce or abundant. We inves-
tigate the costs and benefits of the use of infochemicals on population numbers
and population persistence.

Confocal digital photomacro/micrography applied to
Collembola taxonomy
F. Janssens, A.H. Baas1 & L. De Bruyn
Evolutionary Ecology, University of Antwerp, Belgium,
frans.janssens@collembola.org; 1EIS-Nederland, Leiden, abhbaas@planet.nl

In conventional taxonomic descriptions, line drawings of diagnostic morpholog-
ical structures demonstrate that observations are not always objective. The
adage ‘an image is worth a thousand words’ does not always apply in taxonom-
ic descriptions. In traditional drawings, information on colour and spatial rela-
tions between morphological structures is usually lost, and elaborate descrip-
tions are required. Current digital imaging technology can help restore colour
and spatial information in a time- and cost-effective way: high-resolution cam-
era sensors capture the colour accurately, while computer imaging techniques,
such as Extended Depth of Focus, can support the interpretation of spatial infor-
mation. Confocal digital photomicrography allows the acquisition and posterior
processing of taxonomic diagnostic illustrations, to obtain a more realistic and
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spatial habitus view of live specimens and their external morphology, than
achievable in conventional imaging techniques. This technique had not previ-
ously been applied to Collembola taxonomy. In addition, we compare the con-
focal stacking technique based on standard SLR-camera photography with that
of laser scan microscopy.
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